Skip the Line, Order Food with Mobile Order
Available at multiple locations!

Ramone’s Low & Slow Club
Papa’s Wáb Café
Chocolate Chip Cookie Hot Fudge Sundae
Clarabelle’s Hand Scooped Ice Cream
Spicy City Dog
Award Winners

Maximize Your Visit with Disney MaxPass
Save Time In Attraction Lines
Incridcoaster
Pixar Pier

Guardians of the Galaxy: Mission: Breakout!
Hollywood Land

Capture Your Memories
Get Unlimited PhotoPass® Downloads from the Day

Maximize your time with MaxPass

USE MOBILE ORDER®:
• Order from select Quick-Service restaurants at both Parks
• Order ahead and skip the line

BUY DISNEY MAXPASS™:
• Reserve digital Disney FASTPASS® selections while in the Parks
• Unlimited Disney PhotoPass photo downloads* from the same day

PLUS:
• Check attraction wait times
• Find more!

Available in the Google Play Store and the App Store.

Guide Map

Disneyland Resort Map
Online registration required.

Special considerations for attractions

Skip the Line:
• For select attractions, including but not limited to: Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance, Rise of the Resistance, and more!

Maximize Your Visit:
• And more!

Maximize your time with MaxPass

Cut the wait in 2 easy steps:

1) Enjoy popular attractions with reserved times:
• Download the Disneyland App
• Select your attractions
• Add your median

2) Come back during your return time and scan the same admission media.

PhotoPass® Capturing the magic in an easy 1-2-3!

1) Smile for PhotoPass photographers found around the Parks or while riding attractions
2) Link and preview photos in the Disneyland App by entering the ID found on your Disneyland Resort PhotoPass ID
3) Purchase the Disneyland Resort PhotoPass Express Service

PhotoPass® photos available online for 45 days. Online registration required. Disney MaxPass is available in the Disneyland App.

Park rules
Please comply with park rules, signs, and instructions, including but not limited to:
• All animals, or having pets, are subject to review prior to admission
• Proper attire is required
• Smoking is allowed in designated areas
• Weapons are strictly prohibited
• Alcoholic beverages in containers and non-alcoholic beverages (produced, purchased, consumed, or otherwise) are prohibited

Additional rules and a complete listing of safety rules are available for viewing at Guest Relations or Disneyland.com/photopassrules.

Special considerations for attractions

Important:
• For safety reasons, you should be in good health and free from high blood pressure, heart, back or neck problems, motion sickness, or other conditions that could be aggravated by this adventure. Expectant mothers should not ride. No animals, other than service animals, are allowed in the Parks. Service animals that are not expected to assist an individual with a disability are not allowed in the Parks.

Physical considerations on designated attractions:
• Michigan: For safety reasons, you should be in good health and free from high blood pressure, heart, back or neck problems, motion sickness, or other conditions that could be aggravated by this adventure. Expectant mothers should not ride. No animals, other than service animals, are allowed in the Parks. Service animals that are not expected to assist an individual with a disability are not allowed in the Parks.

Guests are strongly advised to check the day’s FASTPASS® selection availability and other Park details before visiting. Please see Cast Member for assistance.

Disney Check
• The Disneyland Resort accepts Visa®, MasterCard®, American Express®, Diners Club®, Discover, and JCB®. The Disneyland Resort also accepts Discover Card, PayPal and Apple Pay. The Disneyland Resort is unable to accept CASH. There is a $2.50 transaction fee for all transactions. The Disneyland Resort offers a Cash Advance Service. Please visit Guest Relations for more information.

Magical Stilts
• Guests may have the opportunity to experience the fun and magic of learning how to walk on stilts, under the direction of certified instructors. This is an outdoor activity and is not recommended for guests who suffer from motion sickness or other similar conditions.

Parking Options
• The Disneyland Resort Racing and Oversized Vehicle Parking is available at the Westcoast Parking Structure. Non-ANA guests may purchase and park their vehicles at the Santa Fe Parking Structure. The Disney Hotel Parking Structure accepts Visa®, MasterCard®, American Express®, JCB®, traveler’s checks, cash and Disney Dollars.

Travel Tips
• Should your vehicle become disabled during your visit, please contact Guest Relations or Disneyland.com/ParkRules for assistance. The Automobile Club of Southern California provides complimentary towing and roadside assistance to members during their periods.

Cash Advance Service
• Guests may have the opportunity to experience the fun and magic of learning how to walk on stilts, under the direction of certified instructors. This is an outdoor activity and is not recommended for guests who suffer from motion sickness or other similar conditions.

On rides, stay seated with your tail down (Don’ t run)

©Disney/Pixar – for assistance.

Welcome to The Disneyland Resort
• To help us provide the best possible experience, please comply with park rules, signs, and instructions, including but not limited to:

1) No smoking (except Drive-Thru)
2) No open flame grills or warming elements
3) No alcohol or illegal drugs
4) No pets, or having pets
5) No unauthorized use of vehicles
6) Keep your hands, hooves, tusks and tails inside ride vehicles (Don’ t cross the yellow line)

Please abide by all safety warnings and notices. Please comply with park rules, signs, and instructions, including but not limited to:
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